
Mr. Tom Seeman, Counsel 
	

iLt. 12, Frederick, ed. 21701 Meintstratite Practises Suboo:..zittee 
U.5.3enate 
Waeh., D.C. 
Dear Tom, 

I have cone to a situation in C,A. 75-226, the reflled old spectro case now broader, of ,'.itch I think you ahould know. What relate: to the depoeltione tnat :lave not been filed is, I understand, confidential. 
to have deposed two Fill agents, one retired. The retired one regularly tried to divert tee questicning with deaands for payment of fees an an expert withwee. Once I had the transcripts of these two I found proof of the conducting of tests related to the Ja. case that have not been provided. Not anly not to me — not to the Warren Com, misoion (which may not have wanted to know about them). ie are scheduled to depose two =ore, both retired all retired early iel the litigation) on "eeday. 
I asked Jim to subpoena fro,- the Archives only the tie of the clothing, the pictures they toed for ne to prevail in C.A.7-2569 (I thine that's the nuebo:) eat: the records that are relevant to the discovery that the tie was =knotted after use by the Commeseion. I had :,sect aelured of eicturee o_ the tie to ley zi.-ecifiaatiOn in the coeerceistae of that ease. Jim phoned se a little while ago to say that counsel for GSA had phoned him and indicatedt this will be resisted eat iurke nerehell'e directieu. 
I continue to seem* that "arshall is unquestioning and dees ezactly weat the government asks of him without regard to the interette of his client. In this case there ie no possibility of servine the chea't's interest and no poonibility of ocefore, ing to the ietent if not the letter of the agreement in the refusal. 
1.:e tests in quastiOn were oo the tie *ad girt. I did not Wait+ foe tare shirt, even for use without anyone present, because it is bloody. It is quite relevant but I wanted to reduce the chaaeee of ehat has tom: eased tc the minimum. Those are the examinations ordered, rather on them, ane the amine witnesses are the agent who took the pictures anU the one in chavele of the seectro ane ;;Ilea. Or they have already handled it, as I will not under any circumstances. There also would be ate no display or any kind, etc. 

The tie had to be um:netted for the same reason these tests are withheld2 the destruction of the dfficial 'solution." (either tLo tie for the front 	the velrt was hit by a bullet. hoover's initial way around this, believe it or not, was to totally lenoro that voend in his sup:oselly definitive 'e-voluae report Orlortd by LW before he apiointed the Warren Coaeis,,ion. That wound was above the shirt collar. 
Only two people in the archives had the combinaticn to the safe in which the clothing is kept. Prior to that it was in the hands of the FBI.) 
believe this is necessary in this ttillitigation. I have never asked to see the clothing. I eekrwl for picturee invta40.J, the provision of the contract meeeesrewaeted to the Ceurt. I refused an invitation to have the autopsy material examined by a eauical proxy on the aceurate ferecaut that it would be converted into enti-6:annedy propaganda as is every case it was. I refused when the invitation was repeated. In writing. I think :hew thee LOA.,  eaters of my interest and eeclede eaftsatienalism 

If I an refused this evidence ae the basis of testimony only I have no choice. I've been fleeting this case ror a decade. I'll have to present the issue to the juege is open court. I'd prefer not to. Jim had to sew es ane I've given his this answer. ge is eying to f!e.eak to the eUSA. rtemember the mandate of the epeeals court and its opinion that I do not serve ey inteeeit only. In fact I am pant this point ie ey writing. 4'lease eaceuse the :.ante but as any questions you want, of ze of of 'in. Be thinks we nay have to go to court 1riday. 	 Sincerely, 

eelsberg 


